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Insecticides and Spraying.
By J. :\1. AI.DIlI('H.

From the time of its firRt settll'ment until Il "e.-y recent period,
the Stllte of Idaho Wl18 almost wholly (ree from those species of
noxious insects which are auch a flOlirce of trouble and loos to
fruit-grO\ferS f\nd farmers of the eastern state!!; but it is now
evident that this immunity cannot beexpected to continue very
much longer. Already the Codling llotb has epread through a
large part of the apple and pear district, nnd the dreaded San
Jose 8:::ale, although as yet more te!:'tricted in the area it infeetg,
has obtained a foothold which will make it hard to check.
Unless careful and intelligent iO(lpection of all imported apple
treell be practiced, the Woolly Aphis, already not unknown within
our borders, will probably be another serious pest on our list.
Even with these enemies prel;ent we may yet congratulate our
Felves on our freedom from the Plum CurcL:lio and a ho~toflei!ser

foes that eastern horticulturistll must contend with.
In "iew of the rtlpid spread of lht:: Codling ::'Iloth and th£' fenrful

destruction wrought in some few orchard:! hy the San Jose Beale,
it i~ not BurpriBing that fruit-gro\'l"£'rs are beginning to "·onder
what the end will be, aod ,,·hether their business is not threatened
with ruin. To such, a word of encouragement should be ~poken.

'Ihe invilloion of aU these injurious insects would only put us on
a level with many other sections of the country, while we may
with reason hope that, 1\ ith proper 8umioi:stration of our inl;rec·
tion laws, many )'ears will }"et elapse !.tefore any serious dllmrge
from some of these speciefl will take place. Mot>"'Over, it is an un·
doubted fact that. the lut teo }"ears or so have witoCEsed such a
rapid improvement in our knsndedge of how to combat insect
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pesta, that we may now undertake their 8uppreBsion with a high
degree of confidence. The use of the spraying ml\chillc has
become 80 general in the older sections, and is attended with Bucb
uniform good results, that no hesitation should be felt in making
the small preliminary inVE'stm+,nt requisite to begin operations on
this line. The present bulletin is intended to give full instructions
in the most approved methods of procedure, not only against
insects in general, but especially against the Codling Moth and
the San Joae scale. The leading Btyles of spraying machines are
illustrated, their adaptability for various purposes discUf'lsed, and
the addrellses of the nearest local stocks, 86 well 8,8 01 the manu
fllfiurers , are giver..

INSECTICIDES.
This term is appli..d to all substances that are used to kill

insects. There are two general classes, those int~nded to be eaten
by the insects, and those which kill by external contact. When
they are applicable the former are as a rule preft:rable; some
insects, however, do not eat the leaves or outer tissups, but suck
Qut the~apsomewhat!ls a mosquito 611s itself with bluod. For
these kinds evidently it will do no good to cover the surface of
the plant with poison, hence the second class of insecticides must
be used.

PARIS GREY-N.

This is II. standard remedy, certainly one of the most useful
known. It is a fine, heavy, bright green powder. When placed
in water, it does not dissolve to any marked extent, but the parti
cles plowly settle to the bottom. Hence in using it frequent
agitation of the water is necessary; otherwise the bott~m layer
becomes too concentrated, and the upper too dilute. As the pump
draws from the bottom of the tank, th\l-~ liquid may be u!<ed so
strong as to injure the trees, when the average composition oC
the mixture is very dilute. The better grades of spray pumps
usually have some kind of Dlccnanicallr.ixllr, either in tbe form
of a paddle connected witb the pump-handle or of a device to force
back part of the liquid at each stroke into the tank. In any case,
it is well \vhile spraying to look into the tank from time to time
to see if the cootents are well mixed.

In chemical composition, Paris green is called an arsenite of
copper,-that is, one of the compounds of arsenic and copper
(~trictly speaking, it is copper aceto-arsenite, containing also the
elements of acetrc acid). The poisonous properties are due to the
aFsenic, which amounts to ab.\ut 44 per cent by weight of the
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compound. Commercial Paris gN'en 80metimell conlninll also a
email proportion of a somewhat different compound of ansenic.
which is soluble in water. When this soluble an.enie is
sprayed upon trees, it penetral.e8 the leaf-ti811uetl and injures
them, causing the leaf to curl up and die. This injury
is u!'ually not perceptible for several daya afLer application. The
pure insoluble Paris green, when applied to treel!, if! hy the
evaporation of the water left adhering to the surface ofthe foliage
aa a fine pol'l'der precisely in the same form &s whcn ,to Ivas put
into the water be begin with. Unless applied in tm heavy a
coating, thiJ. will not. injure the leaves. Aa it is impossible wiLbont
chemical analYIlis to tell whether a given sample of Paris green
containll eoluble arsenic, it is well to add a smnH qUllnlity of
fresh lime, aay one fifth to one tenth of the weight of the Paris
green, to the mixture before tlpraying. Thill lime will take I:':ll
the arsenic, if any be present, and make it inte an insolublr, com
pound.

'The proportions of Paris green and water t.hat ar'1, at the same
time efficient and economical are atill the e'.lbject (Jf considerable
difference of opinion. Some kind9 of folia'6E', noto;ibly that of the
peach and plum, seem to be be more ea ";Iy injured than others.
There ie excellent reason to believe that young leaves, but
recently expanded or awn not fully expanded, are less liable to
injury than oltler leaves, thereforif'J stronger sprays may be uBed
in Mayor June than in Augns!. The Washington Board of
Horticulture has found that the aame variety of trees ,,,ill 8hnd a
atronger ~pray in the "P.lou'de COllntry," than in the moister
summer climate of weetern \\'asbington, Thp foliage in the former
section seeme to be tougher and of a darhr color. I have myself
used a pound of Pariif green in 40 gallOll.fl of water on the dry
plains of South Dakota. wil.hout injury to trees. As a general
rule I should use a pound of the poil'on to 200 or 250 gallons of
waur, only deviating frorn these proportions as experience in
'3.':1:" particular ease 88empt! to make i~ desirable. whil·h 'Would 1>0
very seldom. Thoroughness of application is the great thing;
with it the mixture need not be very etrong,

LO:"OO:' PURPI.E.

This is a 8ubstance IIi milar to Paris green in many respect.!!,
but. in others very different. It ie a light, fine, purple powder, a
",lUte product. or bye-product in the manufacture of aniline dyes
in England. For yearr~ it was thrown away as of no value, but
at last its insecticidal proverties were dillCOvered and at tho
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prt'St'nt time it is extensivel)" used. It is impnted by Heming
way'l' London I'urple Co. (limitr-d), New York City.

In chemical com~ition, London puqJle conltiste of a com
pound ofansenic and lime (normal calcium arsenic); in a,lditiol'
to this, howe~er, there is II colllliderable quantit), of the dye
remaining, Cllund in an anal)"sis at the Cornell University Ex
periment Station to be 23 per cent of the whole weight. The
arsenit; iuelf forma about 30 per cent of the mixture. Althoug~

of lesp strength Ill> regards arlj.enic than Paris ~reell jg. it is Dt,t.
inferior to to the latter in pra('lical work amOllg the inllect8. It
pollSt'sse8 an advantage In being a light IJOwder quite easily mixed
with water, Rnd settling to the bottom "ef)' slowly. It requires'
only an OCCAl:!ional 8tirring when in U8~.

011 8CCOllnlo( being soluble in water to a conl'idt;rable extenl(
i.ondJn )Jurpie ia more apt to injure some kindi.' .:>f foling"'"
~1-e.;.ll,'.J.v that of the pellch and plum, th:Ul is Paris green. It i:!
therefore nlore nCCe!l&lry to ndd a "llJall quantity of fn.'.:lh limE'"
to the wate.r with this pOll~on than wilh thtllatter. A weig'ltofli~

~ufll to tha t of the purple will do no harm and will proooiJlj
obvinttl any tlO!lbJe, Still it is ad, ii.'ublll to use Paris green e.l:
clu~i\'eIJ on fruit [.reee-, leaviug the LJndon purple for g;\rdel)
and ,-int>yard. and other Jdnds of tred.

Sl·'.! Ill'R, I.DIE A~D SALT IlOLl:TIO.s,

Thi:l ill a willely used remedy for the San Jose Sl'al{'. It j;,

strongly rl"CQmmended in the I.f\t.eat reports oUhe Board>! of Hortil
culture of Wai!hinglon and Oregon, We q'iOte from thE" flHmer
pag~95,tbedirections for makillg i t:

"UuiO\acked lime, 40 pounds.
Sulphur, 20 pounds.
Stock salt. 15 JYlundH.
Water to make 60 gallons.

"Place ten pound.tl of lime and tweoty pounds uf Itulphur in Jl

boilt;r with twenty gallons of water, tlud boil O\'cr a bri",k firc fvr
not less than an huur and Il half, or until the I'ulphur if! thor
oughly dil:ibOlved. \\"hE'1l this takt-"8 phlCC the mixture will bf"'
of an amber color. Kext lliace in a cask thirty poundhofuD@lllrktd
lime, ptluring O\'er il enough bot water to thllroughly slack rt, :md
wbile it is boiling add the fifteen pound", of ,mH. Whell tlli:5 i~

dissolved add to the lime and Ilulpbur in the boiler and boil fvr
half an hour long,.r, when the necee.."tlry aUJount o[ watcr to make
the sixty gJllIOIlS should Uc added. Thill is an excellent winter
wa!!h fur trees."
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P1Ml!"f' note that thi!l iill R WISTER wash. If applied when
th.. leav"S are out it will kill them completely. It hi not perfectly
liquin when made, &fI a. portion of the lime and sulphur will re~

main undi~801ved; therefore it mUllt he stirred while sprs)'inli\: il'l
in prOjl:ress. It is deairahle to have 8. nozzle with a rather large
aperture, that. it may not clolZ.

A re"in w9.flh for the San JOlle seale hlUl bePn tried in C:\lifornia
by )11'. D. W. Coql1i1lett, !!pecial agent of the Dh+.ion of EI'~

moIOJrj'. Wll8hinglon, D. C. The wtl.sh being '-ery ,uecet'sful,
~md being decidedly limp!er to make and u!le than the lime,
flu 1p"ur and BaIt IlOlution, r rleem it important to make a 8ome
what Il"n~thy extuct from hill report (U. S. Dept. Agr., Div. of
Entomoloft:". Bulletin Ko. 23. pp. 2i·28).

"Durinjl the past w:nter I carried on quite a lIefies of experi
ment.!; with various kinds of wU!he8 for the de'"truction of the
San Jose scale (ASPJDIOT:U8 P"R:-;'YCIOS('1!l Com'ltock) on dormant.
deciduoufl tref't1, kindly placed at my disposal by Mr. C. IT. Rich·
ard"on, the inspector of fruit pests for the Pasadena district, Mr.
Richard90n also aiding me in making many of these pxperimen!s•
.Amon~ all of the wlL8hes tried the following gave the best results:

"RefI;n. .. . pounds. ZO
Call!'tic BOda (70 per cent)...." 9
Fish oil pintB 4~

Water, enough to make gallons .. 100

"For making 100 gallons of the above wallh a kettle holding
30 gallone will be reqnired. PlaC'e 811 of the in~redient8 in
the kettle and co\'er with water to a depth of 4 nr 5 inche8, boil
brieldy fnr allO'lt 2 hours. or until it. will dilute evenly with
water, like hlack coffef't which it. clo"ely r~emblee in color.
When thill "tage ill reached the kettle should he filltd up with
-water, adding thie vrry elowly at firflt; the C"lntents of the kettle
.ean then be emptied into a lank or other vessel, . and R flufficient
quantity of water Rddecl to make 100 I'nll<\oll. Care flhould be
tabn not to chill the waeh by Ildding large quantities of cold
",·at,.r at one time.

"The making of this wllsh will hf' greatly acceleratM irthe resin
flnd cau'ltic flOOIt are fiTSt pulverized before being placed in the
"kettle; if in large pie"'ell, a considerable lengLh of time ''I'ill be
Tequired in which todis801ve them If a sufficient quantity of
'Water is not u"ed at fiNlt the materiale when di8&Olved will form
• thick. pallty ma88, which break! open in pl&eee to allow the
steam to et'C8pe, and piecee of the mixture will be thrown out of
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the boiler or against its sides or lid by the escapinp; steam When
this occurs, water should be added until the solution boils in k

foamy mass. Whenever there is a. tendency to boil over, a. ll1lall
quantity of cold water should be added, but llot too much, or the
makingot the solution "ill be retarded; after II few trials the
operator wil11t>arn how much water to add in order to prtntent
the solution from boiling o\'er and yet keep it in a brisk state of
ebullition. If it is not deFired to add all of the water at the
same time that the solution is made, tht'D enough can be added
to flqual two fifths of the quantit:r required; the balance of the
water can then be added at any llub~uent time without a~'in

heRting the ..olulian. Thus, if a sufficient quantity of the 801u·
tion ill boiled to mllke when diluted 100 gallons, this could first
be diluted to make only 40 p;allons, a.nd the remaining 60gnllons
of watt:r added at nn)' time a8 required. H it is d~ired to u!le it
in a l'lill more concentrated form than this, it need not be diluted
at all after it h:u; been boiled Fuffici~ntl}', but in t.his case it will
be necessary to heat it again before adding the water.

"On the lIth of Fehruary, between the hoursof 1:30and 4:20 p. m.
(sun shining, light breeze), 1 bLld 60 dormant d..cid'.1ou9 fruit trees
sprayed with the above solution. These consisted of peach, plum.
apple. pear, and quince trees; none of them had started to leaf
cut except the quince, which had put forth a few leaves at the
tips of some of its branches. Each of these trees was infested
with the San Jose scale (Af<PIIllOTUS PEitNICI08US Comstock) and
several of them hU(l been almost killed by the attacks of this
pest. April 23 1 _de a careful examination of thelle trees and
found only a very few H"ing Sat.: J08e Ilcales; all of the traes
except thoee which were nearly dead when sprayed were now
making a vigorous growth. May 12 I again en.mined these trees,
and found living San Jose scale ononly three of them, about half
a dozen scales nn each. I made another examination on the 11th
day of June, and found a few San J08e scales on someof the pear&
on the abe'"e trees. All of the Black scales (L£CANl1JlI OLEO:

Bernard) which I found on thefe treet! were dt:ad, and their egg6

were dry. July 241 again examined these trees and found three
(lr four living San Jose scales on a few pears and apples on some
(If the treell, but the fruit wall practically clean, whereas on adjoin.
ing trees which had n(ot been sprayed nearly all of the pears were
"ery badl)" infested with th6d6 scales."

KER08!:!'CB EXULSION.

This is a mechanical mixture of kerosene and water, II,) mada
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by the IUlsistaooe of soap and beat that the kerosene remains
permanently diluted. The formula is 88 (ollows:

Kcruaene _ 2 gallons.
Water 1 gallon.
Hard soap, (cheap) _ 1 pound.

Heat the water aod dissolve the soop in it. While the ~Ud3

is boiling bot remo\'c it from the fire and add to the kero&ene.
Churn the mixture violently b)' fnrC'ing it through the spraying
nnzzlf'. b,Y aid of a fOlce pump, b:lCk into the receptacle. This
will cause it to break up into minute globules, taking on the ap
pearance of crcnm. Kef'p up the agitation for fh-c or len min
ute~, or uuti! no free oil ri5et1 to the surface on allowing to st:md a.
moment. Before using, ,:ilute with more water so that the kero~

sene will amount to only about l'ix per cent of the whole ,·olume.
This forms an insecticide that is excedingly useful for many

purpolV s. For plant lice it is one of the best, and it will also kill
all kinds of caterpillars or l'worms" that eat foliage. The writer
has dipped sheep in it for the scab, with excellent result!. It.
will instantly kill lice on cattle and horSe!<, when rubbed on
them with a ~'ponge or cloth.

SPRAYISG MACHI~ERY.

It is practically impossible to make use of the foregoing and
other scarcely less useful insecticides. without some kind ofspray
pump with which to apply th.-m. Consequently we turn now
to one of the most important subjecta that the fruit grower!! of
Idaho have to deal with. However excellent the instructions
which may be scnt out by this department, tbey will be practi
cally valueless unlf"ll8 the recipients ha\'e or will procure the
means to carry them out. Right here we encounter an ohstlLCle
which must be surmounted before much progrel!s can be made.
It. is that thcse much-needed machincs are all made in far-off
plnces, and no local stocka are as a rule to be found. Conse
qucntly the would-be purchaser must send for catalogues, if in
deed he knows where to !end at all, and then place his order al
most at random from the pictures in the price-list. After 9. delay
of from three to six wer ks he finally secures the instrument, bnt
of course the time to use it has no.w passed by for the se880n.
More often, the horticulturist succumbs in advance to the diffi
culties of great distance, slow freightB and high express chargCl!,
and does not attempt to order a machine at all.

The only feasable 1I"ay to remove this state of affairs is to in
duce reliable men to secure agenciu and keep stocks of spra)'ing
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machines on ham!. 'l'bere is absolutely no reason in these unys
why these implementsehould not he bought and sold on thes8,me
bnsis as other farm machinery, the purchaser merely going to the
neare:lt town, looking over the various kinds kept there, and t::k
iog home the one most Iiatisfactory to him. The mere fact that
the~' could be procured when W;luted would vIIst!y increase their
sale, and the more were I!old, the more would thpir value be ap
precinted; thus they would rapid ly become staple A.rtif les oftrnde.

In the hope of assb;ling in this consummation we have been en
dea\·o:.-ing to secure tho establishment of local stocks in Idaho.
Through our eff'Jrl!", ~praying machines are 1I0W carried on hand
at Moscow and Boise City, as will be seen in the lillt below, which
includes all t.he agents we know of carrying stock in the state.

Fletcher-Steen Co., Boille City, Agta. for F'ield Force Pump Co.
H. C. l\lcFIl.r1and, Moscow, 1. \\'. Xuman and P C. Lewill.
Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., Lewiston, Bean Spray Pump Co.
Th(' last named dealers have lL large house in Spokane, hand-

lin~ the same machine~, which are thus bronght quite near totbe
north part of the stutp.

The following Ihn includes nearly aU the principal manu-
facturer3 of spray pumps in the United States:

Nix"n Nozzle and Machine Co, Dayton, Ohio.
Field Force Pump Co., Lockport, N. Y.
P. C. Lewis M'f'g Co., Catskill, X. Y.
Rumsey & Co., Seneca Falls, K. Y.
The GouldM'f'g Co., Seneca Falls, N. ''{.
\\'m. Slahl, Quincy, Ill.
The Bean Spray Pump Co., San Jose, Cal.
Woodin & Little, 312 Market 81., San Francisco, Cal.

TYPl'!:S OF SPRAYING ~IACIlINEB.

In order to assist. those who have had little or no eXJ)f'rience
with spraying machines, we illustrate the princip'l.l styles, with
a fel\' ohservations l,n the relative ad valltnge~ of each.

Cnmlnt'ncing with the cheapest forms, we have Figs. 1 and 2,
representing small, light pum}JS, deeigned to work
in a pail of water. No.1 is made by Wm. Thomp
SOil &. Son, Wilmot, Ohio. We find this pump
very Bath· factory for the price, which is only $2.00
expre~s prepaid. No.2. is made by I. W. Numan
Canton, Ohio, Rnd sells for $2.50. It is re~l1y

FIG. l. meri!.l.lriOUll article for the price and will auswet
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Forc.irc.ula....nd
Prices, .ddre..

I. W. NUMAN.
104 E. 41h St.,

CANTON. O.

FIG. 3.

very well for thoee who have
only a amall amount of
spraying to do. It does
not use the iose<:ticides 80

economically as the high
priced pumps with better
nozz!6@, and ite use will
naturally lead the beginner
to see the value of sprayitlg
llnd procure a larger outfit.

The P. C. Lewis M'rg Co's
Xew Wonder Spray Pump,
iIIustn,ted in figure 3and 4,
is made of brass through
out, is readily separable in
all its parte witbout any
tools, and may be changed
into a useful veterinary
Ayringa in a moment's time.
The price is *5.50, which in
eludes prepayment of ex
press to any railroad point,
-a very important item in FIG. 2.
this section of tbe United States. The machine hll!la large cylin

der, and a capacity equal to that of
some of the more expensi\'e kinds.
An air chamber ill added at 60 caote
additional, and will pro\'e .. good
in\'estment.

William Stahl has recently added
to his line a $7.W pump witb an
eight gallon gah'anized iron tank,
which appearll to be a good thin~. It
ooml,ines capacity with portability in
a very acceptable manner.

Passing now to knapsack machines,
we illustrate the "G<lrfield", made by
the Field Force Pump Co. Several
other makers offer a similar style.
This, as the name indicates. is carrifd
on the back, the pump-handle
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coming forward o\"er the shoulder, while the hand on the other
side directR the "pray. lUI value is groote",! in gaf'(ienll and vine
yards where it is difficult to get any vehicle through, or in cases
where only here and there a little spray is needed. It is rather
heavy to carry and the filling is awkward. We!do not recom

mend tbill e1:r1e of rna·
chine for general pur
poses. The cost is..
from $12 to $15.

Fig. 6 represents the
Bean Spray Pumps.
This is a strong power
ful machine, intended
cl'pecially to spray
orcharde. Its prin(i
pal feature is tbe verT
hUj!:6 air chamber..
which keeps the preSI
ure e\'en and cause.
the spray to be kept u~
for Borne time after tht
pump stopa. It ill •
standard western ma
chine, having a large
sale on the J'llcific
slope.

~ One of the mod
popular and practical
eastern machine! i$

Fig. 7, made by t~
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Goulds M'rg Co. The Fields Co. and Rumse)' &. Co. make simi.
styles. The barrel is not furnished
by the makers, but can generaU:r be
procured very easily and cheaply.
The workmanship of thefic and other
eastern machines ill u!Jually of aver)'
high grade. Such a style lUI Fig. 7
mak(>8 in Our judgment the best all
round machine out. At the snme
time it is not ver)' expensive, rang
ing (,orn 12 to .20, 8et:ording to the
size, extmi3, etc.

l<~or v('ry heavy work, in large or-
chards, either the large Bean pump or FIG. 5.
Fig. 8, a @;tyle made by Rumsey & Co will be found suitable.
The latter wi1l8uppl)' four nozzles. and will require several meo
and 11 tt.:am to use it to ad\"antage.

FIG. 7.
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~IOI't ~If tbp firlll" thaI we hll\'e mentioned makp f'P\'e:-nt styles
of pump!'. \rp ha\'p <:pl...,w-t on I.," one repre;:pnlati\·{" mat'hine of
.each l!t~'lw to illustrate. In addition to thfl' ahOlve'lllt'ntionf'd

• modl'lll. there RTe l\ number
of others which "ITt' do not
figure. S,lme of thf"lc latter
arl' eXf'f'lh>nt mllt"hinP8 for
their I'pecinl purpose. The
Prl'lgrp"l" outfit, nUlIl!' hy the
~;X(ln comp.'l ny, ;'1 e~pi'Ci:\l\y

worthy ,,( alt'-otioo It con·
"i·ll" of It 2O-gallnn tank on
iro whet'I;>, fitted (lut ('(lm
plett' with two IinH ('If hOFt'·
For !'fl~aying in nUfO\\, rows
wlwre 8 wagon cannot PILS.'!1
or fur llny work where II. horse
or team C~lnnot ue had, it
lean'!! oothin!! to be de'lirPd.
One man can handle it ed·
ily when full. under ordin
ary circuDliOlanCfl). When
hoT!"el' and a wagon can be

FIG. 6. had. however, the heel. econ·
.om)" j" in thp II!'!" of II barN'1 fill a tank.

For \·ine'yllrd~. 1".t:ltClt>!', nnd other low I!ru'ying. several mak
er!l off~r i!:f'lIrf'(1 IAuk fUll{'hinel' \lhich automatically produce the
[tpr6r 6" thpy mon' 1l1ong; lhe nOl:zle" ma.r be ndju8ted in any de·
[tIred pn!lition, And are then firmly held in place, requiril1,lt only
.one man Illld a team to operate the machine.

SPRAYING KOZZLES.
There are three requi~ites to I!uc<:essful spraying-insecticide,

pump. and noulp, Rnd the last is by no means 1tit. It does not
paJ to ml'rel)' lOpaltpr trees with large
.dropl:l rof the poil'on, 1Then h)' the UlOe
of a goxl nron]p, the !lame material
can be madf' 10 clo hettE'r \,.ork on
three time!' the el1rface. It is thi!l
point that makes the cheapest kindBof
pump uneati!lfactory whpn there i!l
much work to do. They do not use the FIG. 9.
material economirall}'. While every machine has some kind or



FIG. 11.
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nozzle, ,here i!' grf-Itt diflt·rem'" in the "tylt's All a rule thtl noz
zll:lI Ofolle IllRkt-r ,dlllHlt fit the t'Olipliltgil 011 th~ v"mpa of an)'
otht:r muhr, Thi.. it! gr..... tl)' 10 I~ regrettod, hut the manufac·
turerllHl'llt'lIr to cOtll'id.r it II de"irllbl" lhing, and ~ fur hll.\'e
not 8ecet!t:d 10 II rt'flut'tit, I}llll.(e
8 'm';! tim.' 1l1l;1I b)" tl CUllullitlee nf
the Am rican ASllOCialioo of Agri
culturll.l C..llt')!('I< lind "~xpeljmt'nt

::illl,iolll!, Iv nuu!'t a uuifurm
cl'ul'lill)!: al d Ibul' llHlkt' IIIl kinds
..e'lIlu,es intelchallgeable. Under
l"I'II!,,,t l jr,·ulll-tum..:"", thcrt{ul"t,. it
i, illlloOrfllllt heflin" Jl"rcl'llsing a
Hlachine. to \'on",idl:r the nuzzlcll
tlmt Illll.'· I"" fin d to it"

IlilI' n'I,1 i;1I,d~ of \lurk rl'quire
difli·rt·nt kindll uf IJlJzzles, or at
lea~t tht· "lillIe .,uzzlt, differently

udjU"lorl 1lI111 ' ain fill' I>I:,.t reou '''.......;:;;:
FliT "I.rnyilll! 10 \" plltntF, or :ll1y Fw, 10.
that. tht' 'lI'll.1: "dll !>t. within Ihree or four feet of, II very fine

mi!'l-like Fp r l\ Y
!'hould be 1I 8 e d ;
I,here il is nect &

sary to throw the
IlJ Jl<,i"ul1 eight or ten

fu:t from the noz·
zle, however, l::lIcb
a l!l'rlly~wil1 fail to
rnH:h its mark, eb
I'I'Cially ngaiDbt a
light wind, as the
pnrticles nrel'O

,,~Ullill ,I at the y
quitkl)' lo-e their
velocity, The ob
jed Ioh.u·d le to
ulle a", little II :.lllf

i:t! 81' pos..ible. and

yet have t'\"er~' leaf

und ural1ch cuver

rtI with min U l e
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-particles of the liquid, almost but not quite to the point of drip·
ping. Of COUrll6 it is impossible to attain this entirely, but it
would be perfect !lpraying.

Probably the best. nozzle made for the use of Paris green and
Lmdon purple is the Nixon, made by the
first company on our liBt, who a180 make a
line of pumps of great l'xcellence. This
nozr.le we do not illustrate; it oon8i818 of a
short harrel of brass, across the outer end
of which is fastened a wire screen; a small
solid stream of liquid dashes through this
ilcreen from the inl'ide and comes out the
most perfect spray imaginahle. The DonIe
is made in three sizes, differing in the Bire
of the stream snd tbe coarseness of the
Ilcreen; tile medium aad coarse sizes are FIG. 12.
best. For sulphur, li.a and salt it is I!aid these nozzles are not
80 desirable; tbe mixturE' being somewhat thick has a tendency
to clog.

The Cyclone noule is a form shown in Fig. 9., in which the
liquid before issuing turns abruptly at right angle£! '''ith ill
couue and enters a small cbamber; the entrance being in an ob
lique direction produces a whirling motion in the chamber, aod

the jet issuing from the middle is
broken up by this motion, 80 as to
produce a very finellpray. With the
addition of a sliding pin which mllY
be pushed in to clear the exit, tbis
form becomes the "formorel nozzle,
Fig. to. (Figs. 9 and 10 are furnished
by the Goulds Co.) This ~t.de is
furnished by a number of {111ft-rent
makers, and is an excellent nozzle
for the arsenile8, or any otht:r per·
fectly liquid insecticide. On a~COUIl\

of the manner of forming th ·pray,
it has only a short range. Til ~ }l~ield

Force Pump Co. make an i, .roved
FIG. 13. separable kind (Fig. il), which

throws a solid stream when the crook is removed.
The San J06e Dozzle, made by Woodin &; Little, ~ ~" "0 in

Fig. 12. It has a rubber disk through which the spray passes.
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'"This is designed esppcially for sulphur, lime and salt compound.
Passing to the adjustable nozr.les, we illustrate the Duck's-bill

Fig. 13, made by the firm just mentioned. It throws a flat
:stream or spray, the volume of
which is regulated by the
Ulumb-screw. The B08s nozzle
Fig. 14., made by the Field Co.,
.hrows either a round or flat
:Stream; the latter may be ad
j usted in volume. The figure
.gn the title page represents tile
;graduating spray nozzle of the
:BalUe company. By rotcting

one part of the nozzle
the stream is made
finer or coarser.

Within two or three
years, a number of
other styles of adjus
table nozzles have
been placed upon the FIG. 14.
market. SOme of these are undoubtedly meritorious,
but our purpose has been to refer to those which have
won a recognized place by their permanent success in
the field.

EXTENSION RODS.
For high spr~ying, it is very desirable to raise the

nozzle near to the foliage, rather than to use such a
coal'se spra)' as would be necessary if it were thrown
from near the ground. It is a physical impossibility
to throw a fine spray more than a few feet, especially
upward. The bamboo exten8ion, wilh a small pipe
inside, is the most practical device (or raising the noz
zle. It is made by several companies; we illustrate
(Fig. 15), the style offered by the Goulds M'fg Co. A
six.-foot length will generally be found convenient.

SPRAYING FOR THE CODLING MOTH.
As soon as the flower-leaves or petals have fallen,

Bpray with one pound Paris-green to 200 gallons of
water, taking the precaution to add half a pound or so

FlG. 15. of well-slaked lime to the mixture. After intervals of
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• week or ten day", 8pray twice more. In case of beavy or
continuaul rain during the Ipraying season, an additional spray
iQg will be necessary as 8000 as the ""eather clear. up.

SPRA YIl<G FOR SAN JOSE SCALE.
At present ....e rnn!!"" recommend the sulphur, lime and salt

mi:lturt>, described on a previous page, (or ","inter spraying. If
any growers are situated so as to be able to try the resin aud
ROda wash, WI" should be pleased to correspond with them 8S to
methods Bnd rellultll. It promises very much, hut lacks the
endorsement of constant use in the field, which the Bu!phur,
lime and salt certainly possesses.

GENERAL REMARKS.
This department is established to aid the farmers nnd fruit

growers of Idaho, by 81udying the various species of lIoxious in·
,eels. and finding: meaDS to prevent their ravages. Some of
thl.'!!c in~~t:, lut\"c alreadv been thoroughly studied in the other
tt;ue.,. ~ thaI efiicient remedies can now be indicated; there will
be mllllY cas.!!!, Jlowe"er, when long and careful study will be
uK:e!5nry to Il.tlcl:rtain all the important facts in the life hi8~

lOry of a species. It. will greatly aesist the work. of the depart
lUellt i1l'ersolls whose crops are troubled by any insect will Bend
us flpeciml:ns, accompanied by a letter describing the modI; of in
jury, wi,h as full particularslls possible, especially mentioning
whether it appears 10 be wide.spread, whether it has been no·
tictd. in pre"ioull ye.~rs, ptc. Insects may be sent by mailllt one
ceut an ounce, and should be placed in a TIGHT tin box with &

supply of the food-plant. Xo airboles in the box are necessary.
Addres', ESTOYOLOOIST O~· }i;XPERllIIIE....T STATIO~,

Moscow, ID....Ho.
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